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M11a: Management
Fearnoch North

Taynuilt
Land Management Plan

Fearnoch CCF Phase 1 Felling Coupe

West Region

The restructuring of the Northern part of Fearnoch is focussed on
PAWS restoration in order to meet Policy commitments with
regard to adjacent designated sites (SSSIs & SAC) & PAWS
restoration. The spatial arrangement of the PAWS and adjacent
Atlantic Oakwood designated sites offers the opportunity for the
creation of landscape scale ecological linkages. However the
establishment of Native Broadleaves by natural regeneration or
direct planting is a resource intensive process dependent on
adequate funding for a range of activities including potentially:
fencing, deer control, respacing/removal of conifers, plants,
planting and weed control. Where funding is insufficient to meet
the anticipated costs, then felling may be delayed to enable
operational activity to correlate with funding availability.
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Adjacency (UKWAS requirement to diversify forest structure by having a minimum of 2 year
height growth differential on adjacent felling coupes):
Adjacency is of lower significance for areas being restored to PAWS as the restocking result for
these areas will be a uniform area of permanent forest cover with an integral structural
diversity. Areas being restocked with a clearfell regime anticipated and where phases are
sequential will be managed as follows: Areas of adjacent previously felled and Phase 1 coupes
will be managed in terms of restock timing to ensure that there is a 2m height differential with
delayed restocking being used as appropriate. The same approach will be used for other
coupes where there are adjacency issues (eg a Phase 2 Coupe adjacent to a Phase 3 Coupe).


